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Dear Brother:

If the unsung heroines of the typewriter and the mailing machine hold out, it is possible that you
will receive these random notes shortly before Ash Wednesday. By the way, if you have any of these
secretaries, typists, mimeograph girls, or other functionaries assisting you in the work of your congre

gation, have you ever stopped to say a word of gratitude to these noble slaves of the machine age? A

few weeks ago a brother told me he takes time out from his other duties twice a year to write a personal
note of gratitude to the people in his congregation who work but who have never stood in front rmri held
major offices—the quiet secretaries, the sexton with the creaky shoes, the chairman of the house comjnittee of the bodies Aid — the silent ones — the ones who do the work of Martha with the devotion of

Mary. 1 am sure that a little note to them from their pastor once or twice a year will do much to encour
age them in their work for the Kingdom
«

*

*

Once more Lent comes over the horizon. As 1 have often said, this is the season of the year in which
the Lutheran Church is at its best. Perhaps there are times when some of us have our doubts about the
quality of some of the preaching from our pulpits. Not a few of us have too much Reformed literature
on our shelves . .. nor do we always have the time to separate the wheat from the chaff. The temptation
to follow the shouting fundamentalist in Alabama who has three thousand people in church on Sunday
evening is great and ultimately tragic. During Lent, however, I feel that our preaching reaches its high
est level of excellence. With our training and heritage we can hardly go wrong. In all these years of
wandering aroimd the Synod I do not ever remember hearing a Lenten sermon which did not go to the

heart of the matter and exalt the Cross, the Redeemer and the Atonement. It is true, of course, tW some
have been better than others, just as the testimony of the dying thief was better than Peter's tears on
Maimdy Thursday. But they were all good. The brethren knew what they were saying, they had been
on the hill themselves and from their personal experience of the Cross and their study of the Holy Scrip
tures came the rich, full, warm story of the pity and forgiveness of Good Friday.
For many of us, I suspect. Lent is very much like Christmas. It is a time for the backward look and
the crowding memories. For me it is strange to recall that the Lenten services which I remember most
clearly are the ones in the old box-like church in New York City and at Bronxville in the bare, old
"Aula". Our good friend "Pop" Siener was probably preaching better sermons than we Quartaners

would ever appreciate. Curiously, my memories of Lenten services in St. Loms are not very strong and
vivid. An occasional sermon by the sainted "Buchy" seems to linger in my memory. It is probable that
C. C. Schmidt was too much for us at that stage of our theological and spiritual development. I have
read some of his sermons since then, and they are of a very high order.
My most vivid memories, however, are of the early spring evenings of Lent at Springfield. I lived
about a mile from downtown and old Trinity. Usually I would walk to town about six o'clock as dusk
was falling and the first signs of spring were all around me. I would eat my fish or hamburger in the
"Greasy Spoon" in the alley off Sixth Street and then wander four blocks across the Alton tracks to
Trinity. In those days Mr. F. C. Diesing was usually at the organ. He was one of the earliest to know
what to do with such chorales as "O Haupt voll Blut und Wunden" or "Herzliebster Jesu Was Hast Du

Verbrochen." The preacher was almost always the sainted Paul Schulz, a ciurious figure in the pulpit.
My brethren who are graduates from Springfield in those years will remember that outwardly he was a
cold, austere Prussian. We called him "Pope" and he knew it. Just rmderneath, however, I often found

an amazing warmth and a vein of poetry which one would never expect. I remember hearing a Lenten
sermon from him one night which was mysteriously eloquent and moving, especially during the last five
minutes. I was so interested that I went to the sacristy and told him so. I asked him particularly what
the reason for the strange power of the last few minutes was. Somewhat shamefacedly he answered,

"I wrote the last five paragraphs in blank verse." He had a remarkable eye and ear for the telling word
and the noble phrase.
So there we were every Wednesday evening in our accustomed seats.

"Pop" Klein and 'Tat"

Wessel were normally far down front. Scattered through the audience were Engelder, Wenger, Mayer,

